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1. Get ready for athletics next year!  Remember our athletes will need a physical, 
concussion forms, a student-parent athletic handbook, athletic insurance and a 
parent meeting before they begin any practice next year. All coaches need the 
Fundamentals of Coaching course, Sudden Cardiac Arrest course and the 
Concussion course completed BEFORE they can begin practicing and the 
season begins.  The summer is the best time for next year’s coaches to take care of 
these items.  As new hires come in, make sure they are aware and have time to 
complete the requirements before they are expected on the practice field.   
 

2. First Responders training for football first responders is already setup to take 
place on August 16th at 10am at East Duplin High School with Mrs. Heather Byrd.  
Middle and High School Athletic First Responders will have to be there.  Middle 
School AD’s and High School AD’s make sure you have Emergency Action Plans 
ready for review at that time.  
 

3. Social workers and Nurses had a great training provide by Tip Frank on March 
31st.  Mr. Frank spent a day explaining how to better serve students with mental 
health concerns and provided helpful strategies that they can pass on to our 
staff.  This is good timing because our SBE has approved a policy that requires 
school districts to create plans for how to address students’ mental health needs, 
including strategies for prevention, early intervention, and referral, treatment, 
and re-entry.  
 

4. Please note that a Healthy Schools Summer Workshop is planned for the 
summer in Wilmington.  More details coming soon if you are a Health and PE 
Teacher, Nurse, Social Worker or DAISY Committee member you can attend and 
we usually have four slots for those that may want to attend.   
 

5. Driver’s Education this summer will be June 19th –June 30th.  Contact your local 
DE teacher  
 

6. Please inform everyone that PreK continues to accept applications. If anyone 
knows of a child who will be 4 by August 31, please encourage the parents to apply 
for PreK at the Elementary  school in their district. 
 

7. Austin Carr Academic Celebration…..will be held Monday, May 15th at the Duplin 
Event Center .  Reception at 6pm and program begins at 7pm. 

-----<>----- 
 "I do not feel obliged to believe that the same God who has endowed us with sense, reason, and 

intellect has intended us to forgo their use."- Galileo Galilei (1564-1642) 
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Telemedicine In Schools 
Telemedicine -- which uses video cameras and digital tools -- lets kids be treated by an M.D. 

without a trip to the office. 
------------<>------------ 

Nancy Berardi, R.N., an elementary-school nurse in Rochester, New York, has Ben in her 
office. The towheaded fifth-grader has arrived with a fever, a cough, and a sore throat. "I 
just saw your sister yesterday--she has strep, right?" Berardi asks. Ben nods. 

Seconds later, Berardi's on the phone with Ben's mom, who's at work. "We'll take a strep 
culture and have the doctor examine him," she explains, jotting down Ben's health-
insurance information. She calls a telemedicine tech, who arrives at the school soon after 
to swab Ben's throat for a rapid strep test. Five minutes later, the results come back 
positive. The tech logs Ben's details on a secure server."Ready to see the doctor now?" 
Berardi asks. With a click of the tech's mouse, a physician appears on a monitor. 

"So, Ben, I hear you aren't feeling so great," says the doctor. 

"Yeah," Ben replies, enthralled by the image on the screen. 

The pediatrician goes over the symptoms with Berardi. 

"Let's check his ears and lungs," he says, and the tech fastens an electronic otoscope to 
Ben's ear. An image of his eardrum pops up on the screen. "Looks fine," the doctor says. 
"Let's check the other ear." 

After he determines that neither ear is infected, Berardi places a digital stethoscope on 
Ben's chest so the doctor can listen to his heart and lungs. The doctor asks Ben to open 
his mouth so he can see his throat and tonsils. "Purplish-red throat," he says. "It's 
definitely strep. I'll phone in a prescription." Berardi thanks him and then calls Ben's 
mom, who will leave work and take her son home. 

Thanks to the use of telemedicine, technology that brings the doctor's office to child-care 
centers and schools, this was another typical day in the nurse's office at Abraham Lincoln 
School No. 22. "We can often get a child seen by a doctor and treated within an hour," 
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says Berardi. Telemedicine has evolved from chiefly being a way to bring medical care to 
rural areas with a shortage of primary-care doctors and specialists. Now it's an 
increasingly popular way to offer care in urban and suburban areas too. 

 

          One big advantage of telemedicine is that kids can be seen right away at school, 
rather than at an after-hours pediatric clinic or a local E.R. "In one analysis of pediatric 
emergency-department visits, we found that 40 percent were for nonemergencies such 
as rashes and other problems that can be diagnosed with telemedicine," says Dr. 
McConnochie. When telemedicine was offered in child-care facilities and in elementary 
schools, E.R. visits for these kids dropped by 22 percent. 

VaLeesa Rush, of Kansas City, Kansas, used her school's service when her then 6-year-
old daughter, MacKayla, developed an ear infection. Within an hour of hearing from the 
nurse, she was videoconferencing with the doctor at school. "MacKayla gets stressed in 
doctor's offices," says Rush. "Since she knew the school nurse, she was much more 
relaxed. It was also a relief not to have to sit in a doctor's office worrying about germs." 
Windy Garrett, R.N., the nurse at MacKayla's school, says having the trusted figure of a 
school nurse in the comfort of a familiar setting nearby may also ease parent anxiety. "I 
can tell by the look on a parent's face when she doesn't understand something," she says. 
"I'll ask the physician to repeat it, or I'll say to the parent, 'That sounds confusing. Does 
that make sense to you?' so she can speak up." 

Increasingly, schools are also using telemedicine as a way to diagnose and treat mental-
health issues like ADHD and autism, says Ryan Spaulding, Ph.D., director of the Center 
for Telemedicine & Telehealth at the University of Kansas Medical Center, in Kansas 
City, home of the country's longest-running school program. This is largely because 
there's a shortage of child psychiatrists, psychologists, and autism-spectrum experts in 
the United States. "It can be hard for parents to find an expert close enough to them. 
Often they have to take a day off for psychological testing," explains Dr. Spaulding. 

                                       
 
http://www.parents.com/health/doctors/telemedicine-in-schools/ 
                                                                          


